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Highlights 
• Banyan and Software.com said they'd work together to provide 

directory services for Internet mail using StreetTalk. Great idea! 
• Novell presented its plan for NetWare Directory Services, intention is 

NDS will become the repository for cross-platform information. Sounds 
good, but it'll probably miss the boat. 

• Oracle announced its intranet applications strategy. In the email field, 
Oracle Office is now repackaged, de-emphasizing the client software. 

• Some 20 vendors got together in a new initiative to define group 
scheduling standards. 

Extra Items From Last Month 
June 4 New publications from EMA: Directory Attribute Mapping Guide, 

Groupware Implementation Guide, Perspective on Voice Message Protocols; 
Planning Inter-Enterprise Electronic Message: Considerations for Successful 
Implementation; Workplace Privacy in an Era of New Technologies; and 
X.400 Address Simplification Guide. Free to EMA members. Chris 
DeMartino, +1 703 524 5550. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Short, to-the-point volumes which often have 
high content value. 

June 10 Public key cryptography + public email service for around $20/month. New 
service from GlobalKey. Tera Stave, +1 719 633 7677, teras@globalkey.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: A great way to do secure communications within a 
department or two, or between trading partners. GlobalKey maintains the 
public keys and you probably use their proprietary client software. Lots of 
local access points. Appears there will be a valuable niche for such service 
providers for the next couple of years, while the public public key 
infrastructure is being put in place (deliberate double use of "public" ). 
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June 17 60,000 MS Mail users converted to GroupWise v4.1 rather than go to 
Exchange, said Novell. 1,250 organizations; result of recent promotion 
which continues through July 31. For promotion info: +1 800 861 2507, 
http://www.novell.com/groupwise. Kristin Schultz, +1 801 228 5124, 
kschultz@novell.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Sadly, not very relevant to large corporates; the 
seats were given away for free, mostly to smaller organizations. 

June 18 GroupWise wins LAN Times' Readers' Choke award, taking it from cc:Mail. 
Also won same award for SoftSolutions document management 
tool. Elizabeth Johnson, +1 408 764 0731, elizabeth@ccipr.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: LAN Times is mainly read by network support staff in 
smaller organizations, and the award reflects GroupWise' success in this 
market segment. 

Digest 
July 1 StreetTalk to become Internet mail directory services. Banyan's 

Coordinate.Com division took a minority position in major OEM Internet 
Mail vendor Software.com; the two reiterated their joint directory 
development plans. Banyan's StreetTalk will be built into Software.com's 
messaging products as their directory services. Laura Spear, + 1 617 398 
7941, lspear@coordinate.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS. The big hole in Internet mail is its almost utter lack of 
directory services. Banyan's StreetTalk is the best commercially proven 
distributed directory in the marketplace. This partnership makes a lot of sense. 
Internet-draft protocol for voice-over-SMTP/MIME. EMA's Voice Profile for 
Internet Mail (VPIM) Work Group revised an Internet-Draft. Available at 
ftp://ds.internic.net/internet- drafts/draft-ema-vpim-00.txt. Victoria Dawes, 
vdawes@ema.org. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Only of interest to vendors right now. 
EMA Committee & work group meeting pending. July 15-18, Tampa. 
Victoria Dawes, vdawes@ema.org. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: you learn a lot at these things, certainly well worth 
going to if you can swing by fairly easily. 
EMA group will study email archiving policies & procedures. New work 
starts July 18, Tampa. Sarah Reardon, sreardon@ema.org. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Good timing, the topic will become a really 
important one over the next few years. 
Book advises how to connect to the Internet. O'Reilly's Getting Connected: 
The Internet at 56K and Up is now available, $29.95. Sara Winge, +1 707 
829 0515, sara@ora.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: probably a useful learning tool for lots of us. 

July 2 SDK for IBM Salutation Manager. Now available, under Windows v3.1 and 
OS/2. Richard Osterman, +1 817 962 3688, 
rosterman@vnet.ibm.com; http://www.salutation.org. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Helps wide variety of office machines connect 
over a network; solely of interest to manufacturers right now. 
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July 3 cc:Mail to Notes v4 migration tools. Now available from 
http://www.Lotus.com, free. Migrates directories, messages with 
attachments, mailing lists and folders; converts bulletin boards to 
Notes discussion databases. Pamela Wheatley, +1 617 238 5700, 
Pamela_VVheatley@lpp.com. 
QUICK SUMMARY. Sounds useful. But nevertheless the migration to 
Notes is a substantial committment. Probably best to hold off until you've 
decided that the collaborative aspects of Notes are the right thing for your 
organization. 
NetScape Navigator v3.0, beta 5. Now available. New features include better 
frame borders, more fonts control, newspaper-style columns, better 
whitespace control, text strikeout and underlining, integrated Java compiler. 
Donna Sokolsky, +1 415 937 3858. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: The ultimate goal's to let Web browsers 
display publishing-quality images. 

July 8 ISOCOR predicts loss. For quarter ending June 30, company anticipates 
$5,000,000 revenues, net loss between $200,000 and $350,000. Mary Hall, 
+1 310 581 8100. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: The company's continuing losses put its stability in 
question. ISOCOR is way beyond the startup phase; it needs to stop living 
off investment capital. 
Informix collaborates with HP, NetScape to deliver Intranet solutions. 
Includes joint consulting, marketing, sales and training from the three 
companies. Kristin Karway, +1 408 764 0713, kristink@ccipr.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: In a highly competitive market, HP has succeeded 
because of its close working relationship with customers; typically 
including plenty of professional services. Presumeably this means better 
support for relational database applications. 

July 9 WebSTAR vI.3 for the Macintosh. Latest version has new API designed to 
replace CGI's. Free downloads from http://www.starnine.com/. 
Marie McEnery, +1 408 562 6298, MarieQD@aol.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Sounds like a good way to speed up external 
Web programs. 
Lot of third party vendor support for WebSTAR's new API. So claims 
Quarterdeck. List includes Adobe, Apple, Everywhere Development. 
Marie McEnery, +1 408 562 6298, MarieQD@aol.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Believable. WebSTAR is the leading Web server 
for the Mac, and one of the leading Web servers on any platform. 
Infonet Services' pricing for Internet email connectivity. $10 per user per 
month, or fixed price per fixed block of messages. Pat Gale, +1 310 335 
2877, galep@infomail.infonet.com. 

July 10 INSO to acquire Electronic Book Technologies. For $39.8 million cash, goal is 
to produce Web management products. Betty J. Savage, +1 617 753 
6539, bsavage@inso.com. 
Japan's NTT will offer Lotus Notes Public Networks service on August 1, 
1996. Lisa Burke, +1 617 693 1571, lisa_burke @ crd.lotus.com. 
Fax gateway for HP OpenMail. High volume server from Teubner & 
Associates, inbound & outbound. Laine Latimer, +1 916 432 3710. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Only interesting for HP OpenMail users. 
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Web front end to GroupWise now available. WebAccess allows any user with 
a web browser to access their mailbox. Kristin Schultz, +1 801 228 5124, 
kschultz@novell.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: We don't expect many users to use a web browser as 
their main access method for messaging systems. But this should be very 
useful for people who are out of their office and need to connect, either 
through an in-house Intranet or via a dialup Internet link. 

July 11 General Magic offers Internet Mail, Web browser to AT&T PersonaLink 
Services users. Will let them stay connected when PersonaLink 
Services is discontinued on August 30, 1996. Tom Hershenson, +1 408 
774 4343, tomh@genmagic.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Only of interest to AT&T PersonaLink Services users. 

July 15 Novell presented its plans for NetWare Directory Services/NDS. Company 
wants NDS to become the repository for cross-platform information, eg on 
people, printers, fax servers, files, applications, databases, objects, applets 
and Internet URLs. NDS will run under Window NT by end of 1997; will 
speak DNS; be accessible via web browser; allow administration of Windows 
NT domains; access controls so different organizations can share directory 
info; better user access utilities; access via LDAP with SSL security. Pattie 
Adams, +1 408 577 6056, padams@novell.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS. Important news for most large organizations, since 
Novell effectively owns corporate directories. However: (i) the development 
folks take way too long to deliver something close to spec, and (ii) most large 
organizations are now see NT or X.500 as their long-term directory 
direction. The plans sound good, but will probably come to fruition too late. 
MCI bundles Microsoft Internet Explorer for its university customers. 
Alan Garratt, 0003577174@mcimail.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Only of interest to universities using campusMCl 
Internet service. 
Frontier's Intranet Genie Internet applications suite about to ship. Key 
applications include built-in web page builders, keyword searching of shared 
resources and documents, meta-search of online Internet search databases, 
legacy document converter, multiple layers of security, productivity 
applications, workflow applications, browser, WWW server, email including 
secure S/MIME and dynamic filtering and sorting, newsreader with 
threaded discussion groups, development tools, backend services with access 
to ISAPI, Win CGI, and CGI, News Server, Email Server, and Domain 
Name Server. Ann M. Krauss, +1 520 797 0583, Ann@Frontiertech.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS. Sounds very comprehensive on, er, paper, 
probably worth investigating and tracking. 

July 16 AT&T WorldNet offers Intranet connection service. Offload your TCP/IP 
WAN connectivity to AT&T, available from September. Pat Heck, +1 
908 221 8789, analystinfo@attmail.com. AT&T +1 800 243 5288, 
http://www.att.com/worldnet/.
QUICK ANALYSIS: WAN connectivity, which used to be so expensive 
(pace SNA days of yore), is now rapidly becoming a cheap commodity, and 
easier to digest. Good for all of us. 
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US Government slightly relaxes public key cryptography limitations. It 
allowed NetScape to download RC4 128-bit security technology to its US 
customers; NetScape thinks it's the first company to be allowed to do 
this. Used for SSL in NetScape's web browser and server software. 
Chris Holten, +1 415 937 2521, chrish@netscape.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: The export constraints are still there, but it's clearly 
just a matter of time until there's a de facto world-wide standard for public 
key cryptography security. If the US government maintains its posture, the 
standard will likely be determined by European economies. 
MIME and IMAP interoperability testing. Run by Internet Mail Consortium, 
13-14 August, San Jose, CA. Dave Crocker, +1 408 246 8253, 
dcrocker@imc.org. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Strongly recommended to Internet mail vendors; 
others can ignore. 
Eudora Pro 3.0 for Macintosh available. New features include enhanced 
message filtering, a new plug-in architecture and stylized text 
capabilities. Ed Knowlton, +1 619 658 2384, eknowlton@qualcomm.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Interesting for Mac Eudora users; worth considering an 
upgrade. 
Oracle outlines intranet applications strategy. Server software, development 
tools and packaged applications, designed for intranets. Jennifer Keavney, 
+1 415 506 4176. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: So far, Oracle's put lots of efforts into email & 
related applications, with marked lack of success. Oracle Office is now 
repackaged, de-emphasizing the client software. Still unclear the product 
will succeed. In the area of providing high performance access to relational 
databases, Oracle will probably have a lot to offer. 
Oracle InterOffice will work with web servers through non-CGI interface, 
providing faster connections. Company also porting its web browser 
PowerBrowser to the Network Computer. Dan Berkowitz, +1 415 506 3614. 
Oracle WebServer v3. Designed to facilitate interactive transactions via 
Web interface; eg web sessions persist longer than normal. Jennifer 
Keavney, +1 415 506 3429. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Interesting. Oracle could have a lot to contribute in 
this area. 
Oracle announces Web application generator and report writer: 
Designer/2000 for the Web, and Developer/2000 for the Web, respectively. 
These tools access Oracle databases. Jennifer Keavney, +1 415 506 3429. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: There's a major requirement for high performance access 
to production relational databases, via a standard interface everyone can use, 
namely a web interface. Oracle should have a lot to contribute in this field. 
Several vendors are writing applications which access Oracle databases and 
allow user access via web browsers. List includes Attachmate, Bluestone, 
Infospace, Stocksmart, Unwired Planet and Wallop Software. They're 
using Oracle's Web Request Broker technology instead of CGI's. Jennifer 
Keavney, +1 415 506 3429. 
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cc:Mail support by email. Monthly fee, from Johnson & 
Associates. info@jconsult.com or +1 617 938 5206. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Large cc:Mail sites should consider this. Dale 
Johnson knows his cc:Mail stuff. 

July 17 NetScape c NeXT Software collaborate. To help customers used NetScape's 
web browser & server products, and NeXT's WebObjects application 
development environment. Nicole Overson, NeXT Software, +1 415 
780 3731, nicole@next.com. 

July 18 Microsoft Exchange Service Pack 2 shipped. Includes several product 
refinements as well as the Exchange client for Apple Macintosh and 
client/server support for the Power PC platform. +1 800 360 7561, Colleen 
Gregg, ColleenG@wa.wagged.com, http://www.microsoft.com/exchange/.
QUICK ANALYSIS: Obviously important for Mac users of 
Microsoft Exchange. 
NT Workstation v4.0 makes a poor web server platform, only 1.0 or less 
IP addresses can contact in a 10 minute period. Claims O'Reilly & 
Associates. Ellen Elias, +1 707 829 0515 x322, elias@ora.com. 
Brooktrout results. Quarter ending June 30 had $13,445,000 revenues, 
net income of $1,822,000. Bob Leahy, +1 617 449 4100, x426. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Financially, this OEM fax board company 
seems continuously healthy. 

July 23 Lotus plans to distribute news (r information via its forthcoming Intranet 
server. Collaborating with venture-funded PointCast. Randy Orndorf, +1 
617 238 5763,Randy_Orndorf@lpp.com. 

July 24 ISODE Consortium's X.500 DSA speaks LDAP. v3.1 now in beta, general 
release August 31. Gill Greenwood, +1 44 181 332 9091, 
G.Greenwood@isode.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Reflects the continuing strong industry swing towards 
LDAP as the dominant directory access protocol. What we need now is client 
vendors like Microsoft, Lotus, Novell etc saying they'll let users browse LDAP 
directories. 
New initiative to define group scheduling standards. Some 20 vendors 
including HP, Lotus, Microsystems Software, NetScape, Novell, 
TeamWareplus the Versit Consortium—met, hoping to develop a new 
standard for submission to IETF by year end. Jennifer O'Mahony, +1 415 
937 3084, jom@netscape.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Many companies are stuck with PROFS' scheduling; 
a standard like this would help them migrate away. Likewise, it would help 
people in different departments and organizations access each other's 
calendars, with appropriate security. Clearly a Very Good Thing. The 
effort does need to be coordinated with good work already been done in 
this field under the auspices of the X.APIA. 

July 25 Microsoft's/AT&T internet collaboration. Microsoft's Internet Explorer (web 
browser) will be distributed by AT&T along with its WorldNet Internet 
access service. WorldNet access will be bundled with Windows, from early 
fall onwards. Ralph Dobriner,+1 908 221 4398, analystinfo@attmail.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Not very important for large organizations, since they'll 
choose Internet service providers indendently of Windows bundling. But 
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should be a big help to A&T in gaining market share. AT&T will 
also continue to distribute NetScape's web browser. 
AT&T will distribute both NetScape and Microsoft web browsers to 
WorldNet customers. AT&T has already distributed 300,000 of the 
NetScape product. So claimed NetScape. Jennifer O'Mahony, +1 415 937 
3084, jom@netscape.com. 
NetScape said it sold or downloaded 100,000 copies of its web and mail server 
software in 2Q96. Jennifer O'Mahony, +1 415 937 3084, jom@netscape.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS. Nice number, pity about the vagueness. How many 
actually represented sales rather than free demos/tests? And we bet only a 
very small proportion represented email and directory server software 
activityNetScape has a lot of work ahead of it to establish credibility in this 
field, despite much media attention. 

July 29 NetScape's ONE open network environment was announced. Standards-based 
platform for creating client/server applications. Combines an enhanced Java-
scripting environment; Java-based Netscape Internet Foundation Classes; and 
support for a distributed object model based on the Internet Inter-ORB 
Protocol (IIOP) standard with Netscape's line of Java-based clients, servers and 
tools. Many vendors said they'd support. Andrea Cook, 415 937 6711, 
andreac@netscape.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Mainly of interest to vendors right now. Appears to 
be an enhanced Java environement which if it catches on will make Java 
applications easier to write. 
Many vendors, including Asymmetrix, Borland and NetObjects, said they'd 
use NetScape's ONE to simplify development of Java applications. 
Andrea Cook, +1 415 937 6711, andreac@netscape.com. 
NetScape is supporting Internet's HOP standard for application/object over-
the-net communications. Andrea Cook, +1 415 937 6711, 
andreac@netscape.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Corporate developers should be aware of IIOP, it 
might turn out to be very useful. 
Notes gets a Web front end. Domino, the code word for Lotus' web 
interface for Notes applications, became available. Kevin Kosh, +1 617 
238 5700, Kevin_Kosh@lpp.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Of great interest to Notes users. Lets you use Notes' 
rich application development environment for Intranet/Internet applications. 
Potentially of interest to non-Notes users, too, although we doubt they'll 
ultimately be attracted to the complex, proprietary environment. 
Notes v4.5 enhancements provide Windows integration. Includes: single 
password login, utilizing the same user information between both systems; 
directory synchronization with NT, providing bi-directional user management; 
NT event logging, allowing Notes events to be logged and managed through the 
NT event log; and support for Microsoft's Systems Management Server (SMS), 
providing software distribution and update capabilities from an NT server. 
Kevin Kosh, +1 617 238 5700, Kevin_Kosh@lpp.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Of interest to many Notes users. Sounds good. It 
makes sense to use Windows tools to manage the environment, including 
Notes applications. 
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Lotus Notes gets cc:Mail, SMTP/MIME, X.400 MTAs . They run in Notes v4 
servers; all available now except X.400 which ships in 30 days. Mark 
McHarry, +1 617 693 6973, Mark_McHarry@crd.Lotus.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Of interest and strong interest to cc:Mail and 
Notes users respectively who have or plan to have an SMTP/MIME or 
X.400 backbone. 
New Internet mail servers for Macintosh. Software.com's NT and Unix 
products will be ported to Macintosh by Tenon Intersystems. No delivery 
dates given. Anita Holmgren, +1 805 963 6983, anita@tenon.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Of interest to Mac users when products ship, which 
will probably be awhile. 

July 30 Book publisher O'Reilly makes drafts available to beta sites over web. Sara 
Winge, 707 829 0515, sara@ora.com. 
QUICK ANALYSIS: Book packaging is changing in interesting ways. 
O'Reilly is at the forefront of the changes. 

This report is also available in electronic format, with keywords, for subscribers to 
the Ferris Messaging Analyzer. There is no charge for the service, which is emailed 
out monthly. 
Subscribers to our News-by-Email service receive the news items daily by 
email, with in-depth reports for further information. 
Contact Ferris Research for information, at +1 415 986 1414, 
or info@ftrris.com, or wwwlerris.com. 
Please send all comments, corrections, and abuses to david.ferris@ferris.com. 
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